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NEW LOOK 
FOR SRC?I

8 ü
808B tution committee <md the SUB committee. Ad 

hoc committees would be encouraged to deal 
with special areas such as student represen
tation and course evaluation.

When requested, there would be an auto
matic appeal on any issue dealt with by the 
administrative board beiore the whole SRC. 
SPLIT ELECTIONS

Another revolutionary move suggested by 
the committee on the structure of the SRC was 
the concept of split elections — half the mem
bers would be elected in September, the other 
half in January. Mr. Les Smith argued that this 
would provide continuity, as well as attain an 
increased student interest in SRC activities. 
Snith said that several problems have yet to 
be ironed out such as the member constitution 
of committees, but these were not insurmount
able. If implemented, it is hoped that the split 
election process would begin next fall. It would 
not affect this years elections.

If a proposal approved in principle at the 
last SRC meeting Sunday night becomes reality, 
the SRC will attain a new look - efficiency. The 
proposal involves creating an "administrativ <: 
board” which would be responsible for expend
ing about 70% of the SRC budget. Its duties 
would cover those administrative areas on which 
the SRC presently spends most of their time. 
It would look after such things as delegation 
selection, applications, activity awards, budget 
details, honoraria and public relations.

The committee would be constituted of six 
SRC members, the administrator and several 
non-voting members. Provision would be made 
for students not elected to the SRC to work in 
the different areas that interest them. It is 
hoped that this proposal would allow the SRC 
to deal with those areas more directly concern^ 
ed with the student, by becoming a policy mak-
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Shown above are The Toys, just one of the several groups 
to appear at the 1968 UNB-STU Winter Carnival. For details of 

available and tentative program schedule see page 6.passes

Actions’ Seminar 
Starts Friday

Approximately sixty delegates from all institutions of high
er learning in New Brunswick will be in attendance at the first 

seminar starting Friday evening at 6:00 p.m. Key
resource person throughout the toe d„, semer* -iUb. 1»9££• „mom fou[ 5t<mdl„g comer aee,

wSl speak ,e V. the etoatioe caemittee, the SDC. the coesU-

"changing scene” of the university. This talk is expected to 
the theme of the seminar, namely, STUDENTS AND

UNIVERSITY GOVERNMENT.
To maximize student participation, the conference will re

volve around small groups of students (10 to 13) called ”syn-
dictes», whiohwill^sc». Th. second Teach-in =i the ,ear will be held sity authorities, student responsibility and the
(1) responsibih to g rereenentrSioo and (4) the at 6 p.m. tonight in Head Hall. The subject of student's capabilities of handling such respoo-
a?T? 4=^ài.,.,=. w*U bL s;rstm=tu,il b th. Toa=h-in is the Role of the Student in the sibility. ......
student press. T , u "steer university The speakers will be Ken Fisher Since he is the only one of the three directly
nature ae on the spot adjustments can be made b, the steer- J„=igceu[ Dui[y [rom STU and ^ touch with the sitoion her. he will deal

vfupwt Carmen GuUd from Toronto. with the future of education in New Brunswick
STUDcNI iNVULYCMcn i ,,n;v,t ir*,, Fisher is a recent graduate of Queens, and trends in present education in New Bruns-Saturday morning offer, a panel discussion on»Po.srb,l- ^m’ed mth thfsCM therein pm- wick.

of Increased Student Involvement . On this [«mel » “„lar h, is wotking closely with o group call ed The third speaker, Carmen Guild, is the
Education at Queens. Warden of Hart House at the University of

ACTIONS

Second Teach-In Tonightencompass

ities
Pierre Tremblay from Bathurst, Lawson Hunter, a .
student and G. Forbes Elliot, the Presi^nt of ^^ôvincid This^a fa'ail^stïdent group studying edu- Toronto. His opinions are very radical. Rather 
afternoon, another panel will examine the rde of a pro^cid T^is^a refoJ It?6 coJerny is to titan change or reform, of existing educatiœal
union like ACTIONS m furthering the aims of hig cooperation between faculty and students, institutions or universities GuUd proposes cxea-
tion. an overview It is working with the Arts faculty only at pres- tion of completely new educational institutes

run under a different system from the begin- 
Mr. Fisher will be representing the student ning. He wishes to avoid the confrontation that 

in the university and the students role in uni- inevitably results when one trys to extensively 
\ versity reform. He will speak on what student change or reform radically. Specifically he will 

what it should mean and what it refer to Rochdale College in Toronto.
The speeches by the three speakers will be

The conference will end Sunday morning with 
by Caloren, and reports from the syndicates and the steering
committee.

Parlez-Vous SRC? power means, 
implies.

Monseigneur Duffy is the president of St. followed by a short period of interaction be- 
A motion advocating simultaneous translation lot SRC meet- Thomas Univ«sity. At the Teach-in he will be tween the panelists. Audience participation will 

defeated last Sunday night. The motion introduced by speaking as an administrator. His topic will be dose the event.
* economi- the need for regulations establisned by umver- - —ings was

Peter Blair was defeated on the grounds that it was 
colly unfeasible and quite unnecessary at this time. Allow
ance was made for special conferences that would have in 
attendance a number of French-speaking delegates. Simul- 

translation is planned for the ACTIONS conference
City Congregations 

Oppose Liquor Licence
taneous 
taking place this weekend.
BI&BIATUNB t . . s.

A group of concerned students interested in the restructur
ing cf Canadian Federalism are agonizing a conference in
volving representatives from the French speaking university
at Moncton. .

The conference to bo hosted by UNB, would predate the 
Federal Constitutional Conference in Ottawa and concern it
self with the Bi and Bi Commission's report, special status 
for Quebec, and hopefully evolve an action policy that would 
represent the viewpoint of the student-citizen community. 
Speakers and provincial government will be featured at the 
conference.

Conference organizer Dan Lingeman said ”It would be a 
good thing if the initiative could come from eastern Canada”, 
and he hoped the discussion would emphasize the particular 
viewpoints and problems of the Atlantic provinces.

Editors note: The following is a petition cir, ed regarding the influences this would have 
culated in various church congregations in the upon their children.
city last Sunday. See Editorial page four. As a cultural centre of New Brunswick we

, . , feel that the university of New Brunswick
We the undersigned strongly protest the ahould set the tone Qf the community not only

granting of a Club licence to the Faculty Club batellectually but also morally. We feel that the 
of the University of New Brunswick. granting of a licence would not accomplish this.

In light of the responsibility of the univer- pQr these reasons and many others we op- 
sity staff to the Youth, we would consider it Ae „anting of a licenCe to the Faculty
detrimental to have a club licence sanctioned.

Many parents of students, most of whom are 
making great sacrifices in sending their sons 
and daughters to university, are deeply concem-

— Temperance Union
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New Analytical Plotter
Installed

OrROSS DRUB UNITED
PrescriptImi SpaclailsU Th

Th. Deoartment of Surveying Engineering Dr. Gottfried Konecny, head of the depot- 
at the IhüïwÏty of New &Lswick Is pres- ment of surveying engineering at UNB, says the 
mtly completing the Installation of a new special computer adaption with the'
0M.I.-b3i* Analytical Plotter, Model AP- will make it the most versatile photogranmetric 
~‘r ' -nUna it the only Canadian university research instrument available.

" d~l phoPreviously, oui, theNottoual H.seorch coon-
metric reseirch problems. Until now, such re- ell and Lavul University in Canada possessed 
—1 -os hsen reacted „ mllitoy appli- J-»»?■5^ *

“ Ttontw plotter consists of three intercon- creased computer capacity and computer-con-

5-iT5i«ssriS
«Si the University's new engineering build- non-convenbonal photography. That is the 
Kf1*' the '«Donner plotter will be capable of evaluation photo-
photo™«metric Laboratory", in recognition of graphy taken with any camera tyjps * ’
a $500)0 grant by the Donner Canadian Foun- trary exposure geometry. New types of imagery 
. ' * Montreal The Donner Foundation is such as radar, infrared and transmitted photo-
a multi-million dollar philanthropic organization graphy, including satellite-transmitted photo 
dedicated to the upgrading of educational facil- graphy, can now be evaluated 
itles and medical research. This grant has On a more conventional plane the O.M.L- 
mïê ItjiosÏÏbleto upgrade the basic instrument Bendix plotter wiU be able to evaluatephoto- 
to Include great verity in its criaption to graphs for a variety of meœuremen^pmbl^
non-con vent! anal imagery in photogrammetry. the most common o enables
The total cost of the analytical plotter now graphs for moping. The instrument enable 
Jetog installed is in the vicinity of $180,000, the use of automation procedures> in ortenUn? 
with the National Research Council and the and correcting distortions and in plotting. The 
Defense Research Board also providing gener- automation technics possible with the new 
^s ti^r^rassisteTe. plotter wiU enable surveying engineers to set

This type of plotter was conceived and its up procedures for more effective m°PP1"g- 
prototype developed at the National Research Professor J 0. Dmeen, Dean of Engine g 
Council in Ottawa, a few ye<rs ago. The opti- at UNB refers to this new plotter os the most 
cal and mechanical parts of UNB's plotter advanced and versati e facility for photogram- 
were designed and built by Ottico Meccanica metric research available anywhere in North 
(O M I) of Rome, Italy, while the associated America He expects that a very strong re- 
computer was manufactured by the Bendix Re- search program, based on its special capabili- 
search Laboratories of Southfield, Michigan, ties, will develop quickly and the existence of 
Technicians from O.M.I. and Bendix have been this facility at UNB will attract world-wide at- 
in collaboration in the installation of the plot- tention in the photogrammetric field, 
ter in the UNB Engineering Building. .. . .....—
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WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
SKI IS - CCM SKATÇS 

Hockey and Badminton Equipmant 
At

361 QUEEN ST. or DIAL 475-9272 
10% Studant Discount

Bates Coin Operated 
Laundry

475-8331Six AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COMFORT

$ CHINESE FOODS 
$ SEA FOODS 
$ SIZZLING STEAKS
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When flower-power isn’t 
quite enough 
here’s how to register 
another kind of protest

NEW PREMISES

20 New Washers -10 New Dryers
Attendant at all times

Join CUSO. Protest against the knowledge gap that separates the developed and 
developing countries of the world. That’s what CUSO is all about. The salary is 
smal] (you’re a kind of economic drop-out for two years) but the satisfactions arc 
large. CUSO has about 900 people at work abroad. If you are qualified in a 
professional or technical field and are willing to work overseas for two years, join 
CUSO, Canadian University Service Overseas.

—Tell us what yoy can do. We’ll tell you where you are needed.

1 would like to know more about CUSO.
My qualifications are as follows: _J

1 (will) hold

LOCATED

Corner of Clark and Union

Opposite Devon Park Shopping Centre

Hours -8 am to 10 pm
jr

(degree, diplôme, certificate or other verification of «kill)

(university. college, trade or technical institute, etc. )in.
(course)

SENIORS

REMEMBER TO ORDER YOUR 
GRADUATION RING 
BEFORE FEB. 15 

TO HAVE DELIVERY 
FOR GRADUATION 
place your order at

UNB BOOKSTORE or BIRKS

Name

Address.

_____  ' _______ Prov----------
Send to: CUSO LOCAL COMMITTEE 

c/a Fief. Murray Yeung 
University ef Hew Brunswick 
Fredericton, N. B. CUSO

A world of opportunity (C-M)

$
K£

m
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OneorTnese Six May Be 
The Next SRC President

NOTICE OF 
ELECTIONSWho will be our next Students Représenta- highly controversial appointment as Editor-in- 

“"eKKSm SRC Will be held Js^per for mane e asBmnmMdkm

fïr-’jrrÆK
ricular activities is greater than it has been campus because °fJhe^weekly publication, 
for several years. Council now faces many im
portant issues, such as Student Representation,
Student-Faculty-Administration Relations, Open
SÏÏrïtïï bTg to°otiei £or°el«:tion again. Beach has a poo,

«• - *— u"‘" B“ildtog SÏÏÜTSijSt Si ÏÏTE1 "S
SePWUh hiull-ttme the SRC me, ed.^tey of presiding over Council in «most
».* year establish « advertising agency for «apd-t-t year 0, student «tors. Probably 
all student publicatiars. The Brunswickan will his most difficult problem is the harsh cnti 

towards financial independence; cism that has rained on Council this year.

Nominations are now open for the following positions:
(a) The President of the S.R.C., who shall be at least a 

fourth year student in the fall of his term in office, and who 
must have been enrolled at U.N.B. for the two years previous 
to the year in which he runs for office, to be elected by the 
whole student body.

(b) The First Vice-President of the S.R.C., who shall be at 
least a third year student in the fall of his term of office, and 
who must have been enrolled at UNB during the year previous 
to the year in which he runs for office; to be elected by the 
whole student body.

(c) Faculty representatives to the S.R.C., to be elected by 
and from the respective faculties.

Arts
Engineering 
Science 
Education 
Post-Grads

Wayne Beach has given no indication thus 
intend to run again, but 

he will be the first incumbent
far that he does

mover

5 reps 
4 reps 
2 reps 
2 reps 
2 reps 
1 rep 
1 rep 
1 rep 
1 rep

(d) The President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Senior Class, to be elected by and from the Junior Class, 
or, in the case of the faculties of Forestry and Engineering, 
the Intermediate Class.

(e) The President and Vice-President of the Sophomore 
Class, to be elected by and from the Freshman Class.

(f) The President, Vice-President, Secretary and Valedic
torian of the graduating class, to be elected by and from that

rs be working
Radio UNB is working towards FM Broadcast-

Rob Asprey, present Council chairman, could 
The SRC will be forced to work in close probably present the longest list of positions 

querters with Teachers' College and St. Thomas of aiy candidate. Between Sophomore Presi- 
University in the new SUB. Tri-campus co-or- dent and Senior Class President, Asprey has 
dination will have to begin from almost nothing, filled a Council seat two years, this year as 

Of the large number of students involved in Chairman. Asprey has the best chance for the 
this near-revolutionary change in student of- vote as Aitken House President. Poor handling 

several who stand out as pos- of Council meetings due partly to his lack of
familiarity with the rules of order and partly 

considered to be the most due to his inability to maintain order in any
presents Asprey with his greatest diffi

culty. He also has a problem in presenting a

r ing.

& Fores by
Nursing
Law
Business Ad.

ERS
61

fairs, there are 
sible SRC Presidents.

The following are 
likely candidates.

John Oliver is probably the most likely 
didate to run and to win. He has a rather im- serious public image. ^ ^
pressive list of positions beginning withSopho-

Vice-President. He resigned his position . , .
editor of the Brunswickan to take a Chairman, and past Co-leader of the Frosh 

seat on Council last year. In his first term of Squad, remains a dark horse at this stage but 
office he has been made Finance Chairman, nevertheless cannot be ignored as a strong 
the man most responsible for 'who gets what', contender. North received considerable notor- 
with a disposable SRC income of seventy thou- iety last term with his unsuccessful attempt to 
sand dollars. This may, however, be a point remove Pressman from his position as Editor- 
against him. Some campus organizations have in-Chief of the Brunswickan. His knowledge of 
been rather vehement in their criticism of intimate Council affairs, and close relation- 
Oliver's handling of the budget, a criticism to ships with previous SRC executives make him 
be expected since nobody got what they asked a formidable opponent.^ 
for. Although Oliver's actual administrative * * *
perfomance has been met with almost no criti- Lowson Hunter, SRC Presuient o ^o yems 
cism, his lack of active participation in meet- ago, also is a dark horse candidate. One of 
ings has given him a bad public relations rat- the most popular of recent Council President^ 

y y Hunter's Council initiated many of the pro-
which are only now being implemented

case
rdin can-

Hart North, this year's Orientation Week class.more 
as news All nominations for the positions of President and First 

Vice-President of the S.R.C. shall be in writing and signed 
by a nominator, a seconder and eight other students.

All nominations for the faculty or class representatives 
shall be in writing and shall be signed by the nominator and 
seconder who shall be members of the faculty or class con
cerned.

All nominations shall include the full name, Fredericton 
address and telephone number, the faculty and year of the 
nominee, nominator and seconder.

Nominations shall be hcsided to the President, First Vice- 
President, Second Vice-President, or Executive Secretary of

reel

/ID.

the S.R.C.
Nominations shall close at noon, Saturday, January 20. In 

the event that there are fewer than two candidates for the 
position of President of the S.R.C., nominations for that post

Allan Pressman has the least won y about by the present Council. Although Hunter dis- I oniy shall remain open for a further four days, 
qettinq a bad press since he controls the only claims all intentions of offering himself, such I Location of Pollina stations will be announced later,
news media on campus to reach the whole stu- a move would not be considered impossible by | The election win be held on Wednesday, January 31, 1968-
dent body. Pressman, too, has had rather in- many campus pundits. They offer his regular
timate knowledge of Council affairs. After attendance and participation in Council debate,
serving as Co-frosh Squad Leader and SRC and his direct involvement in the Education
Public Relations officer, Pressman moved into Committee's bnef on student representation,
the position of Second Vice-President of Coun- as proof that Hunter may oe considering, if
cil the first week after his election as ARTS only in the deep recesses of his mind, of run-

his ning in the up-coming elections.

ing. grams

ed
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EXCERPTS FROM THE STUDENT-SENATE 
COMMITTEE REPORTOPEN ROOMS - 

CLOSED MINDS
R?
l-»$*

The parietal rules governing the men's residences should be altered to permit resi
dents to receive women guests in their rooms on Friday and Saturday evenings between 
8:00 P-m. and midnight, and on Sunday afternoons between 1:00 and 6:00 p m. There 
should, however, be mles to govern the exercise of this privilege, and these rules 
should provide:

(a) A system under which a resident receiving 
be required to sign a register when the lady enters and leaves the residence.

(b) During the visiting hours, there shall be spot checks.
(c) The doors of rooms in which women are guests must remain open.
(d) A system of fines shall be established, with a maximum of $25 imposed by 

the house disciplinary committee on a student breaking the regulations, and 
with a house penalty to be imposed by the residence dons and the Dean of 
Men’s Residences on a house in which a student violates the regulations. 
(The student may in the case of a serious offence be removed from the resi
dence.)

(e) There shall be an annual review of the regulations governing visiting privi
leges in the light of the experience of the year under review. This review 
shall be conducted by the University Residence Board, in consultation with 
the Dean of Men's Residences, the dons, and the Residence Representative 
Council.

(f) The University Residence Board shall be vested with power to modify the 
regulations, but not to expand the visiting privileges.

1 m

For the nth time in recent memory the interests of the 
student body have been betrayed. It does not matter wheth
er by naive student representatives, or by theBarrabasses 
in the Administration - the damage is done.

The SRC has once again failed to stand by a course of 
action which it irrevocably committed itself. Instead, like 
an ostrich with its head in the sand, it has acquiesced 
to the most shameful and degrading, stringent set of rules 
that has ever been imposed on a supposedly mature mem
ber of a university community.

We cannot but utter our dismay and nausea at such an 
occurrence. If we fail to attain the representation which 
we so badly need, or settle for less than what is right
fully ours, we will have kept this university morassed in 
the decay of conservatism, tethered as a fool among our 
peers, and an anachronism without equal.__________

And so the Senate laboured and brought forth "open 
rooms". They have opened the men's residences for two 

and an afternoon in a grudging concession to

guest in his room shella woman

evenings
the 1960's. , ,

If the worthy members of the Senate believe that the
denial of a freer open rooms policy would have provoked 
demonstrations or embarassing riots, they were happily 
misled and deluded. With Utile more than sullen grumbling
in their beer the residence sheep would have accepted for Qn pQge one 0f this issue of the Bruns- 
yet another year their celibate status. wickan a petition circulated in some city

If the student body believes it has earnev any real congregations in recent days opposing the 
concession from their vaunted committee or Senate it is granting of a Uquor licence to the Faculty 
also sadly and fooUshly dreaming. Club is printed in its entirety.

Instead they have been granted a castrated open room Being almost at a loss for words we de
policy replete with a battery of unwholesome rules that so c^je(j a petition of our own would be 
precisely reflect the prejudices and perverted precon- appropriQte:
ceptions of the rule-makers. We the undersigned strongly protest the

ImpUcit in the rules is the untenable assumption that cjrcu|atjon 0fa petition opposing the grant- 
sexual intercourse is an attendant correllary of privacy. jng Q |;qUOr licence to the Faculty Club of 
We beg to differ, for those persons who are intent on en- the University of New Brunswick by a group 
gaging in premarital sex wiU do so irrespective of open wj,ose very actions show that they are lit- 
doors or of any other pose of surrogate parenthood as- t|e qualified to offer criticism of a com- 
sumed by the university. The open doors and spot checks ,munity they do not understand nor are a 
with their seedy overtones of voyeurism only deprive part 0f 
people of their legally recognized claim to privacy.

The entire revision of the open room policy negates 
the basic principles underlying the university and its 
emphatically hoUow assumption of the residence system as 
an integral part of the institution. It negates the students q0 y0u care about your university?
claim as a mature individual capable of administering his Qn January 31, students of UNB will
personal life with discretion and freedom in the residence have an opportunity to demonstrate their 
context. And most frightening it negates the elementary concern as they go to the polls to elect a 
democratic principle of individual responsibility as it as- new student council, 
signs collective guilt for any infraction of those rules. In past years the turnout has been far

It is this element that is most potentially disruptive from heartening, candidates far from out- 
and corrosive to relationships within the House as it re- standing, and the result far from encourag- 
veals an ugly precedent of externally imposed>ules being ing. 
passed under the shabby guise of self-discipline.

For the residence students nere is only one choice.
They must recognize that the rules governing open rooms 

hypocritical trespass on their rights as student citi
zens; and as paying boarders in a residence system, visits 
of any kind are an unalienqjjle right — not any form of 
privilege. Any decisions regarding open rooms should be 
ratified by the individual houses only, and must be based 
on democratically acceptable standards of common court
esy and discretion, not on any transplanted morals code.

For its part the SRC must immediately reject the pres
ent conditions as they directly contradict the spirit and 
intent of its resolutions favouring a genuine open rooms

y,

A Petition of Our Own
ikjfi

In light of a Christian Church's respon-* 
sibility to its congregation, we consider it 
on unforgiveable sin that this mis-spent 

not directed to the heretical

L.
m

energy was 
hypocrisy, prejudice, racial discrimination 
and poverty which exists in certain areas 
of this capital city, if not to issues that 
affect the world at large.

As a religious centre of New Brunswick, 
we feel that the Churches of thé Frederic
ton area should set the tone of the com
munity not only secularly but temporally.

For these reasons and many others we 
condemn the actions of the Temperance 
Union and all those who associate them
selves with it.

iltVv.N

m
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•• 1 Do You Care?now
■

Brunswickan Editors to urge the student 
body to get out and vote, But this we shall 
not do this year.

What we shall do in the coming weeks 
as the candidates platforms become known, 
is present them to you as clearly and con
cisely as possible. We hope they will re
ceive your close study.

After all, the electorate only gets what 
they deserve.

5

F I

It almost has become a tradition for past

are a V

■ Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opin
ions expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Rep
resentative Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as 
second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Bruns
wickan office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, 
Fredericton, N.B., telephone 475—5191. This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

Editor-in-Chief - Allan B. Pressman 
Managing Editor — Bernard M. Rosenblatt 
Business Manager - Charlie Khoury 
News Editor — Jay Baxter 
Photographer — Trevor Gomes 
Sports Editor — Joan Dickison 
Desk Editor - Steve MacFcrlane 
Typist — Kathy Steiner

■

policy.
The Senate and administration must finally realize that 

they concede the students nothing when they officially 
sanction what is rightfully theirs. The administration's 
attitude must shift from a paternal granting of favours to 
legitimized co-operation based on mutual respect and 
good faith.

Then the real concession would have been made — to 
education and the university.

7 V
<.
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Costs Up Sharply In 
States Colleges

SENATE (A

jJEtlYBE ANS |
| by O o~7>v I

red to permit resi- 
evenings between 

6:00 p.m. There 
, and these rules

In all, the report says, tuition and required 
fees hdve risen 6.3 per cent for in-state stu-

Freshman in *64 Poys 15% More in Class of 68
Costs in public colleges are rising so fast 

that today's senior pays almost 15 per cent 
more for his fourth year, than he did for his 
freshman year, a survey disclosed today.

The survey, by the National Association of 
State Universities and Lan-Grant Colleges, not appropriated enough funds for state edu- 

four-fifths of the nation's public cational institutions this year.
Other Costs a Factor

Rising costs of food, labor and construction 
also cited by many state colleges and

dents at the same institutions.
A large number of institutions taking part 

in the survey reported that they were forced to 
raise charges because state governments had FACULTY POWER AND RESPONSIBILITY

in his room shall 
vesthe residence. When students are urging reforms in education, when 

they are advocating "student power" and student respon
sibility, they sometimes lose themselves in all the elect
ricity that surrounds them. One area that is seldom con
sidered is faculty power and responsibility. It is too 

important to be overlooked.
The faculty in the University hierarchy is located be

tween the students and the administration. That position 
may be worse in many respects to that of the students. 
Look up and say, "Yes sir"; look down and say, "You 
there." Look up and see your pay; look down and see 
who is paying you. Look up and see the administration 
pushing, squeezing, pulling, tugging; look down and see 
the students pushing, squeezing, pulling, tugging. And 
there you are, right square in the middle with hardly 
enough power to push or squeeze or tug. It is an ungodly 
bind.

shows that
colleges and universities increased tuition, 

and board rates this year.
Most of those public institutions that did 

not raise charges this year did so last year,

n open.
>f $25 imposed by 
e regulations, and 
s and the Dean of 
is the regulations, 
ived from the resi-

room
were
universities as reasons behind the rising char
ges to students.

f.ie over-all climb in charges to students 
by state universities appears to cloud the

the report says.
The survey reports that men in their senior 

year at public colleges and state universities 
are now paying an average of $1,112 for total future of public education in the United States, 
costs-including tuition, room and board. They The land-grant colleges and state univer-
paid an average of $968 for the same items as sities were founded as publicly supported in
freshmen in 1964. stitutions where in-state students would be

able to obtain a college education for mini-

V.
ling visiting privi- 
view. This review 
consultation with 

ce Representative
Women Paying More

Women at the same institutions will pay an 
average of $1,141 for total senior year charges. 
They paid an average of $989 as fresbettes. 

Rates for women students are higher be- 
most state universities charge women

mum rates.
"The implication to be drawn from the ris

ing charge by public colleges and universities 
is that public education in America as it was 
once known is disappearing'', an official at 
the association commented.

United States Office of Education figures 
show that the cost of one year's training at an 
average private college has risen 42 per cent 
in 10 years — from $1,760 in 1956 to $2,500 in 
1966-

•A

to modify the>wer

cause 
more for rooms.

The survey shows also that total charges 
for students at 99 land-grant institutions and 
major state universities that make up the na
tional association average $850 this year, up

A faculty member at UNB told me one time that stu
dents are at least ten years ahead of the faculty. When 
the students get student representatives on the Board of 
Governors* (we will get them, we MUST get them) it 
will be the faculty members that are tagging behind. Thus 
when students ask for student representatives on the t/ 
Senate, it will be to the advantage of the Senate to com
ply with student demands.
lective power, and used responsibily, can be the most 
powerful force on any campus. It can aid students as 
well as the faculty. Just a year ago at Simon Fraser 
University students in collective action forced the presi
dent to rehire three faculty members that he had firedj 
This is a key example of student power aiding the faculty

Dwn
ian Church's respon-* 
ation, we consider it 

that this mis-spent 
ted to the heretical 
racial discrimination 
ists in certain areas 
if not to issues that

from $930 last year.

WorldReligion 
I Day Held 

Next Week

UNBSJ Carnival
For student power is a col-

Entertainment

Announced
ge.
re of New Brunswick, 
ches of thé Frederic- 
the tone of the com- 
arly but tempprally. 

and many others we 
of the Temperance 

who associate them-

On Friday, January 19 at 8:15 p.m. the 
Creative Arts Centre, Memorial Hall will be

house for the UNB Baha'i Club and World and the students simultanemusly.
Faculty power is limited. At most a faculty member 

can tell a student to leave his class . . . and that is us
ing his power to an extreme. Like students, the only 
real power he has over the administration is collective 
action. But faculty members are too often involved with

Tentative entertainment arrangements for 
the winter carnival being sponsored by the open
Saint John Branch of the University of New I University Service of Canada (WUSC) for 
Brunswick from February 1 to 3 have been an- I WORLD RELIGION DAY. Members of faculty, 
nounced by Doug Little. I staff amt students are invited.

Appearing as the main headlining group 1 This observance which started in 1951 has 
February 2 will be the U.S. singing duo, the I become a focal point of religious understand- 
Everley Brothers. Also headlining with them I ing on a global scale. Rather than emphasiz- 
will be the well-known Canadian impersonator, I jng ^be apparent outward differences in forms the workings of their own departments to collectively act
Rich Little. There will also be a number of I Qf worship, WORLD RELIGION DAY seeks the 0n a given issue,
bands from the Moncton and Saint John areas | underlying unity of the great world religions.

The world having "shrunk to the size of an 
apple", communication among nations are be- 

mation would be announced at a later date | cominq increasingly more important and neces- 
when all arrangements are finalized.

►

ji :

on hand to entertain.
Mr. Little said that more complete infor-

I hate every bloody word I've written above. It's talk 
ing about power and students and faculty ganging up on 
the administration . . . and I hate that. The present Uni-

to urge the student 
>te. But this we shall

sary. With so many different religions existing 
in the world today, steps should be taken to try versity hierarchy can be depicted as a vertical line, with 
to understand other faiths. Bringing out the the administration and the president at the top, the facul- 
differences is an easy task, but will we ever 
consider what we have in common with our 
neighbour in non-Christian countries? Spiritual 
unity (not only among the Christians!) is one 
of the major prerequisits for peace. How are 
we ever to meet men of other nationalities with students, faculty and administration all on the same 
when we still have the immature concept that piane. Each to his own affairs; each in contact with each 
their beliefs are inferior or that ours are unique?

WORLD RELIGION DAY is one way of 
breaking down barriers and open new grounds
for religious understanding. .

Program for UNB Campus includes music Thus this whole issue of "visiting privileges would
have arisen had the Board of Governors* realized

in the coming weeks 
tforms become known, 
u as clearly and con- 
He hope they will re-

Growing
Pains

ty in the middle, and the students at the bottom. Now 
when students start throwing around terms like power, 
dialogue and representation, essentially what they are 
asking is that the vertical line be placed horizontally,iy.

torate only gets what

BIG is Winter Carnival 1968 
BIGGER is the wish of the committee 
BIGGEST is what can be done with your help

If you really want to feel the spirit of 
carnival -, get involved. Call the chairman of 
the sub-committee of your choice and offer 
your assistance.

other.
Education is a two way process. Everyone involved 

in the process must know what everyone else is up to.JÙ
and selections from the writings of the major 
world religions. Refreshments will be served that students have moved out of the Victorian era some

time ago. Students aren't demanding power or even equal
ity - what they want is a genuine understanding by facul
ty and the administration of student ways. And the only 

January 17th will mark the beginning of way to topple the power hierarchy of this university. 
Coed Week '68- For a few days in the year the 
male pocket book takes a breather and the 
purse takes over. For a change the coeds take 
the initiative while their masculine counter
parts must wait for the call. The annual coffee

neveroldest 
ents of 
. Opin- 
it Rep- 
zed as 
Bruns- 
-, UNB, 
printed

afterwards.
454-2270
454-2653
454-2076

Si'm Rust 
Barb Miller

Chairman 
Secretary 
Entertainment Pat McCaffery

Coed Week 68 »
Floats & 

Sculptures 
Finance 
Technical

That, my friend, takes power — student power.
**************************************

475-6719Logan Stuart
Harold McNamara 454-2080 
Mike Seagram 475-7478
Patricia Pacey 454-3153 

Opening Night David McCracken 454-3484 
Cassie Lewis 475-9965

475-6084

1 S
'Xq..

Queens
* / am using the terminology of the New University Act that 

house held in the Student Centre on Wednesday w;// be proposed to the Provincial Legislature this winter.
night will once again give its audience an op- Essentially, the present Senate becomes the Board of Gov-
portunity to meet the candidates for "Campus emors, and our University Council becomes the Senate. AI-
King". Water-polo, dessert party, coronation though the names now conform to commonly accepted stand-
dance, and "Shoe ûçd Sew In" are. just a few ards, the power structure does not. The Senate (faculty mem-
of the activities planned. So gals -, get on hers) has too little power, and the Board of Governors has too
your mark -, get set -, and dial. muchr « does *he president of thi s university.

- -.1
Dances 
Sports 
Tickets & 

Programs 
Publicity 
Campus 

Decorations

Mark Jewett
P V,

Laurie Delbridge 475-8267 
Ford Chown

■ Vj■454-3416

454-2080Earl Brewer
i

i
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Carnival Carnival Passes
On Sale Soon

Ov

WATCH ed Y
wicl
niaiSports be

FOR duri
D>

IThe 1968 edition of the UNB- 
STU Winter Carnival promises 
lots of action and student par-

PhyCarnival passes, which will be on sale ten (10) days from 
now, will be a bargain when compared with those of last year. 
However, anyone planning on taking in all the events can 

ticipation packed into the four expect to dig deeper into their pockets. There are two passes, 
days of events. Events actually one for $5 00 (.50if cheaper than last year) which includes 
start on Wednesday night with t^e «Animal Band 0 Rama", and one for $6.00 which includes 
the Carnival basketball game, «storyland Masquerade Ball". Both events are scheduled
featuring the Red Raiders play- for Saturday night. When you buy your pass, you will have to 
ing against the Acadia Axe- answer questions more difficult than those on a Math 100 exam. 

Acadia were perennial

wasNEWS Win
con
for

: 3*3 inciOF The Teacher knows it... 
... he can give no better 
advice to his students: 
If you want to get in 
touch with people in 
foreign countries, write 
letters. (. . . on an 
OLYMPIA Typewriter, 
his students always add)

the
thri
gra
wicKLEEKY’S

‘HORROR
SHOW’

men.
league champions until the 
Don Nelson — coached Raiders 
took top honours last year.

On Friday, both spectator and 
student-participant events are 
planned. The Beavers take on a 
team composed of such UNB 
stars of former years as Chris 
Robb, Preston Thom and John 
Champ, who will be appearing 
along with other top swimmers 
from the Montreal Aquatic Club.
Throughout the afternoon, an 
Intramural Basketball Tourna
ment will be taking place, with 
the finals scheduled to follow 
the Swim Meet. As well, a bar
rel-jumping contest is planned 
on an outdoor skating rink on 
Buchanan Field. The Sports 
Car Club will hold a Gymkana 

sequel to their Winter Car
nival Rally of January 28, and S™11®5,, t .... lL .
the annual Sugar Derby will ^ ected that most of the students will be buying pas-
take place on Mount McCon- however the availability of separates will result in sub-
nell*1' stantial savings for anyone wishing to attend just one or two

1. Do you want a $5.00 pass or a $6.00 pass?
2. Which show at the playhouse do you want to see? 

a. Thurs. 7:00 - Blues Magoos and Left Banke 
b_ Thurs. 9:15 - Blues Magoos and Left Banke
c. Fri. 7:00 — Tommy James and the Shondells and The

Toys
d. Fri. 9:15 - Tommy James and the Shondells and The

Toys
3. Which Gym Dance do you want to go to?

a. Thurs. 8:30 - L'Equippe 79
b. Fri. 9:00 - Ugly Ducklings

4. Do you want to buy separate admissions to any events 
not already included on your pass? (e.g. a second play
house performance at $2.75)

5. Do you have the bread?
In addition to the passes there will also be separate ad

missions available for almost all the events. Gym dance tick
ets will cost $1.75 except for the Saturday night "AnimalBand 
0 Rama" which will be $2.00. The separates far the play
house a-.e $2.75 and if you want to go to the "Storyland 
querade Ball", the price is set at $3.00. Separate admissions 
will also be on sale at the door for the hockey and basketball 

in addition to the "In Thing" if insufficient passes

hot
bet
net

h "t<
barf vid
ten
wic

1w se
thei < (Signed)m PAUL BURDEN LTD.

95 York Street
alt
in
leiIGORV il

I
titiqym

sill the trials and } 
étions of

every morninsf our 
fluffy friend wduId 
meet up with a chap 
on the same model 
of Honda as hers, 
and they would st^e 
an impromptu dras 
to campus, she c 
could always recognize him fcy his 0 
flashy Hue hclmet- 
with/the M on 
the fttintr. 0

dayshe hopped, 
into the Campus hank, 

UfXHdle has deeded Hut t^Lk, oyer A

Me sneadv îoeh of our her adversary emee 
technology. and -for always•

we must .admit- that 
she was surprised to 
find that famous 
Hue helmet perched 
jauntily on tie top

_   antler of the mana-
favpy tries cm HU folmet ^r’S Coat tree I 
aid folders the. problem 66 J want a loan to
Of such feadaear ftr bxN d SUperchat^gT
the raééiiic sport: ce VDV OUt—•

She mumbled, the
polity. UI ^nave
teen considering the
Sftted^heepishly.

pa
w<
w<

tJ mas-
k

as a

A*
ml

.«> Saturday shifts the action to 
the Lady Beaverbrook Rink, 
where the Girls' Intramural 
Hockey Championship will pre
cede the clash between the UNB 
Red Devils and the Saint Thom
as Tommies. This old rivalry 
always attracts keen interest, 
and this year should prove to 
be a top event again.

Good news for skiers on Sun
day! The Carnival Committee 
has arranged for free skiing all 
day Sunday at Crabbe Mountain 
for all Winter Carnival pass- 
holders. The Para Jump Club 
will be holding its annual Win
ter Carnival meet with jumpers 
from many parts of the U.S. and 
Canada participating.

events.
this may not loaf lift ax 
adventuresome sport, 
Put may we assure uok 
that she is a dauntless 
ârajracer.

Tentative Schedule,x;'

m Sunday, January 28
Winter Carnival Rally

Tuesday, January 30
7:00 P.M. - Fashion Show - Lord Beaverbrook Hotel

Wednesday, January 31
8:30 P.M. — Basketball — UNB vs Acadia — UNB Gym

Thursday, February 1
7*00 PM. — Blues Magoos and The Le It Banke — Playhouse] 
7:15 P.M. - Muster at STU Parking lot for torchlight Parade 
7:30 P.M. - Torchlight Parade departs for Buchanan Field 
7:45 P.M. — Opening Night Ceremonies — prizes, queen 

crowninq, fireworks, hot dogs, cider toddies, 
and skating - Buchanan Field 

8:30 P.M. - Dance - UNB Gym - L'Equippe 79 
9:00 P.M. — Dance STU Cafeteria (not on pass)
9:15 P.M. — Blues Magoos and the Left Banke — Playhouse 

Friday, February 2
1:00 P.M. — Intramural Basketball — UNB Gym 
1:00 P.M. - Judging oh Snow Sculptures 
2:00 P.M. — Invitational Swim Meet — Sir Max Aitken Pool « 
2:00 P.M. - Frolic in the Snow - Buchanan Field

tog of war, snow football (co-educational), 
Moosehunt

2:30 P.M. — Gymkhana- UNB Sports Car Club 
3:00 P.M. — Sugar Derby — Mt. McConnell 
7:00 P.M. — Tommy James and The Shondells, and The 

Toys — the Playhouse
9:00 P.M. - Dance UNB New Gym - The Ugly Ducklings 
9:00 P.M. — Dance STU Cafeteria (not on pass)
9:15 P.M. — Tommy James and the Shondells, and The 

Toys — the Playhouse 
SKATING ALL DAY - Buchanan Field
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Tom Boyd’s Store
* Call in and see our genuine 

swede and all leather jack
ets and Va length coats.

* All sizes in the latest col
ors and styles in 2 and 3 
button suits. Reg. 5 Tails

* All the latest shades and 
colours in 2 and 3 button 
Sports Coats with match
ing pants.

man

Well—our bank, 
deesn’t altoaus 1 
money, for ‘instance, 

know two people 
who’ve sublimated 1 
Heir competitive I 
ids to twice-weekly 1 
canasta bouts. B

.lendjfyru can’t lief ’em — 
play canasta uiilh them.

we
ÛÛSPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 

STUDENTS
Saturday, February 3

10:00 A.M. - Float Muster- Rink Parking Lot
10:30 A.M. — Float Parade departs for downtown Fredericton | 
12:30 P.M. — Hockey Game — UNB Coeds vs STU Coeds —

Exclusive agent for 
Botany 500

Tom Boyd's Store the only 
exclusive MEN'S STORE

Mode-to-Measure our Specialty

I tie I
■j^tko£j225iSi

r i ■’
tm

Rink
2:00 PM — Varsity Hockey — UNB vs STU - Rink 
4-00 p’m. - The "In" Thing - Student Centre and Memorial lu, * I

l\ &•;
Hdl

8:00 P.M. — Animal Band 0 Rama — UNB Gym 
9*00 PM. — "Storyland Masquerade" - Jimmy Dorsey

Orchestra with Lee Castle - McConnell HallTom Boyd’s Store
Sunday, February 4' V

Pcrajumping all day.
Free Skiing for Pass Holders at Crabbe Mtn. 
Winter Park

2:00 P.M. - "The New Brunswick Open Barrel Jumping 
Championships - Buchanan Field

66 Carleton St.
We Clothe the Beg t 

Dressed Men Y ou Meet
m
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N.B. Winter Games A Success
Raiders Still On Topby Joan Dlckison

Over the holidays, UNB play- doubles, and Lim placed high Sheila Hunt,came second. In
ed host to the first New Bruns- in the competition. the duet, Pam and Christine The Red Raiders had a victorious weekend by defeating
wick Winter Games, a Centen- The UNB Red Bloomers cap- Esterbrook were victorious. Washington State and Aroostook State in tWo home games,
niai project that turned out to tured the Basketball title led UNB was also represented The first game against Washington State ended with a score 
be one of the biggest events by star players Sandra Barr and in the badminton events. Al- q[ lQ&6& dark £„ Washington State was the top
during 1967. Carolyn Savoy. In the men s though they didn trun away with with 25 points. Bob Bonnell was next with 19 points

Dr. John Meagher, head of the division the Red Raiders were any firsts, Larry Wagner came fQr the Raiders followed by Dave Nutbrown with 13, and Dave
Physical Education Department, defeated by the Fredericton second in the mens double, Bill Hill and pred MacMullin with 12 points each, 
was the General Chairman of the Caterpillars who also sported Gay second in the singles, and Rod Cox and Dave Nutbrown led in setting up plays for the 
Winter Games that provided several university stars, Ron third in the mixed doubles, and Rajd8rs Rob Bonnell led in the rebounds and Rod Cox had a
competition and sportsmanship Wallace, Den Patterson, Hector John Yauss set a high standard ?2% awage in {oul shots.
for 403 athletes from the prov- Roach, Rick Cotter, Dave Day, of playing. In the game against Aroostook State on Saturday UNB was
ince. According to Dr. Meagher, Bob Chapman and Doug Ewart. UNB's excellent performance in victorious with an 81-60 win. D. McLaughlin and D.
the sports spectaculcr had a Dave Nutbrown, Rod Cox, Alex was obvious throughout the en- Michaud in the scoring with 16 points each. The UNB top 
three fold objective. To up- Dingwell, Dave Hill and Bob tire games. In the closing cen - sCQrers were Rod Cox with 14. Dave Hill with 13 and Dave
grade the quality of New Bruns- Bonnell, the starting five for monies, two of the four flags Nutbrown with f2. Dave Nutbrown played a good game and
wick athletes performances "in the Raiders played well defeat- were carried by UNB students, showed siqns of returning to his top form after a disappointing 
hope that more athletes will be ing the other participating teams Dan Patterson and Helen Sin- sho. in the winter over the holidays. Dave Hill led
better” in preparation for the but met defeat for the first time clair in recognition of their in- y.e rebounds with 11 and Dave Nutbrown had an80% average 
next Canadian Winter Games; against the Caterpillars dividual and team excellence tQ ^ ^ ^ foy, shotg
'•to wind-up Centennial Year in UNB placed well in all three The committee who planned ^ Red Raiders ^defeated in their two leagues play 
bang-up fashion”; and "to pro- pool events. In the competitive New Brunswick e first Winter nexl e away against Ricker College. The next home
vide some motivation for a ma- swimming events Helen Sinclair Games deserve outstandingrec- e ig ^ priday at g.30 against St. Francis Xavier Univer-
teur athletics in New Bruns- won all of her seven events, ognition for the success of the
wick". setting a provincial record in event. Premier Robichaud stat- The ^ other recent Basketball game took place cm Fri-

UNB was well represented in the 100 meter butterfly. In the ed that he hoped that the , md was be^en the J.V.'s and 4th Yecr P.E. The Phys-
seven of the eleven events in men's section Roily Kinghom Games will become a yearly edders proVed to be quite out of shape and lost by 12 points
the Games. Considering that and Dave Lingley placed in all event. The success of the Games to J V is 
almost 2000 athletes took part events, Kinghorn with three can further be shown in the 
in the trials, this is an excel- firsts and two thirds. In the words of Gilles Bergeron, As- 
lent representation. diving competition Lingley sociate Commissionaire of the

In the Table Tennis compe- scored another victory and Lynn Centennial Commission, who 
tition three university students Swift and Kathy Aitken placed said that "it is with pride that 
participated. Yung-Cheng Wang first and second respectively, the Centennial Commission as- 

the singles, Don Barnett In synchronized swimming, Hel- sociates Itself with the New 
partner in winning the en Connor won the singles and Brunswick Winter Games.”
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fork Street Women’s Intramural 

Upcoming Schedule

S3
won 
was a Women's Intramurals begins the second term this Thursday, 

January 11th at 9:00 in the Sir Max Attires Pool with the In
tramural swimming meet. This is a fun meet for swimmers of 
any category and all are urged to attend.

Following this event is the continuation of the Ice Hockey 
on Tuesday, January 16th and 23rd. In the first part of this 
tournament Maggie Jean and Murray beat St. Thomas 7-0 and 
City beat 3rd Floor L.D.H. 2-1. At the completion of this 
tournament two all-star teams will be chosen to compete dur
ing Winter Carnival prior to the UNB-STU • game.

As of yet Musical Magic has not restarted but notices will 
be put up as to the time and place when it is to be resumed.

Let
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Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservation*

Scuba ClubPHONE 4754131187 RECENT STREET
The UNB Scuba Club will shortly be reorganized with the 

intention of training people to become safe scuba divers. 
Anyone who is interested in learning how to dive or is an old 
member is asked to meet in Room 207 of the Gym on Monday, 
January 15. No swimming equipment will be required as this is 
only an organizational meeting.

What everyone 
should know aboutdr.

OCCIDENTAL
TERM INSURANCE

• It is one-third to one-half the cost of traditional life-long insurance.
• It enables a man to give his family a lot of protection at a low cost - at 

a time when his family needs protection most.
• , It can be changed at any time before 65 to life-long protection - without

medical examination.
• Find out today what Occidental's Change-Easy Term Insurance can mean

to you. _
• At the end of the Fifth Policy Year you may obtain a In“!"e, P"*** 

tion Policy for the original Income period and amount of Monthly NCOME 
without Medical Examination or any other evidence of insurability.

Be Protection Rich — Not Insurance Poor!

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
IN FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

Approximately 1,800 summer positions are available 
across Canada for undergraduate and graduate students 
in the pure and applied sciences, engineering, and 
those in medicine, dentistry and pharmacy.

Salaries will range from $300 to $640 a month and 
there are generous provisions for travel to end from 
places of work.

Details and application forms are available at your 
placement office. Closing date for receipt of applica
tions is January 26, 1968.

HARRY A NILES AGENCY
Fredericton, N.B.123 York Street

Office: 454-5654 - Res: 472-6120ur bank. ,always lend 
jbr 'rnstance, 
w two people 
sublimated 
Tinpetitive
wice-weekly 
a bouts.

LIFE, ACCIDENT, GROUP, DISABILITY

Occidental life, Head Office, Toronto
North America's Ninth largest insurer measured by life Insurance In force.

Specialty Shop 
JANUARY SALE

WATCHm for
BIGGEST BOOK SALEDiscounts from 10% to 50% on everything at

in the store. CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
Date to be 

announced soon
studentsRegular 10% discount to College

at all times.
KB



8 brurtswlckon January 11# 1968

ALL YOU CAN 
ASK FOR IN A 
SUPER 3 
HOME MOVIE 
CAMERA

3wm$JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

GOODY SHOP StMBtff

HOME COOKING - OUR SPECIALITY
K Party Snacks 
r Frozen Foods 
r Fresh Vegetables

Your shop /#r IZNB 
RINGS im UuRm* and 
gémit dttigm* fmr mil 

jmcnlMim.

Alto UNB PINS, 
CRESTS A CUFFLINKS 

475 3182

* A Top Grade
701 Albert St. Selection At Th< 

Meat Counter
pfANSCQMAÏlC S/84]

DI AL 475-7068

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENTHARTT SHOE FACTOR Y 

OUTLET Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

For all uour Sporting 
needs see . . .Open: Monday to Thursday 

9:00 A.M.toS.OO P.M.
Friday 9.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M. 

Saturday 9.00 A.M. to 1200 P.M. 
On the Corner of York and.Argyle.

I.S. Neill & Sous
LimitedThese peat feature»

• Drop-in cartridge load
• Automatic CdS exposure 

control
•' Automatic ASA setting for 

correct exposure
• Built-in Type 85 filter
• 50 feet of continuous action
• Fast f/1.7 zoom lens
• Permanent pistol grip

• • Reliable battery operated 
electric motor drive

Yea get them all when yon ask 1er
the BAF ANSCOMATIC* S/M Saper
• Movie Camera

Trites Flower Shops Ltd.
CORSAGESDial 475-

Remember 9 out of ten call
BUZZELUS

£st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

for all occassion»

Two Shops to Serve You
STUDENT SHOP - Lord Boavorhnok Hotel 

569 Woodstock Road

4
last

* 195.95
HARVEYSTUDIOS 

LTD.
372 Queen St.

Expert Tailoring Alteration ix Repairs
\ Daytime Phono - 475-9925 or 454-4443 

After hours - 475-9925

FRANK'S
(Exhibition Grounds)

NEW ITEM AT FRANK’S

“THE TASTIEST FRIED CLAMS IN THE WORLD”

HoursFish ’n Chips Chips

Open Weekdays 4 PM -12.30 AM 

Friday & Saturday 4 PM -1 AM

.15Small .35

.30.45Medium

2 PM 12.30 AMSunday.60.60Large

“A MEAL IN EVERY LARGE ORDER”


